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selected credits 1993 -2016:
film/television director producer

facades kaat beels/ nathalie 
basteyns

de mensen brussels 2016

de geboden maarten moerkerke menuet tv 13 x 52          2016

nymphet laura hermanides

jury award sundance chan-
nel

follow 2015

ay! ramon stijn coninx sylvester brussels 2015

ventoux nicole van kilsdonk keyfilm amsterdam 2015

beau séjour kaat beels/nathalie 
basteyns

winner audience award 
Sériesmania Paris
selection berlin film festival 
2016
selection sérieseries france

de mensen brussels tv 10 x 52          2015

new tricks joel vanhoebrouck
anke blondé
kaat beels

blazhoffski - a pri-
vate view brussels

tv 10x 52           2014

les pencheurs jan boon bollywood paris 2014

out of reach, rain 
night

pablo diartinez trs brussels - pal av 
rotterdam- fusion 
spain

2014

selection slamdance 2015
selection vancouver 2014

missing jan verheyen/ kaat 
beels
nomination monte carlo tv 
festival

eyeworks brussels tv 4 x 52            2013

clan kaat beels/ nathalie 
basteyns

caviar content brus-
sels 

tv 10 x 52          2012

http://www.antonmertens.com/


national tv star award best 
tv drama & audience award 
2012
nomination festival biarritz
selection séries mania paris

name of the fa-
thers

timothy wennekes caviar content brus-
sels

2012

selection Montreal, Berlin
best belgian short Ghent int 
festival

north sea texas bavo defurne fobic films brussels 2011
nomination at Camerimage 
cinematography festival

hbo best film miami film 
festival
silver zenith award montréal 
film festival
fresci award monréal film 
festival
alice award rome film festi-
val
best director cape town 
festival

bam award nomination for 
Best Cinematography 2012

free admission roberto gasparini molotov brussels 2007
best cinematography 
cyprus festival

commercial direc-
tors

producer brands

maurice barthelemie
julien rocher

betc rita paris la poste mobile/ 
peugeot/ cofinoga

lernert & sander 
eric bulckens
janice pierre
benny vandendri-
esche

adult jp gaultier / eastpak/ 
voo/ jim/ knack/ 
delhaize

lyece boukthini cake paris seb/ france 
abononoments/ 
bénédicta

olivier pictet freestudio geneva patek phillipe/ borel/ 
chopard / bovet

sven super
jasper zwartjes

in case of fire ams-
terdam

mc donalds/ cup a 
soup/ delta lloyd



press:

variety review :
the pic benefits from an artful combination of naturalistic performances and attractively stylized vi-
suals, aided by judicious use of an evocative score. The isolated seaside location (unspecified in 
the film but shot in Ostende) practically becomes a character itself, with gorgeous shots of cra-
shing waves, blowing reeds and empty sand dunes employed lyrically throughout. Executed in wi-
descreen with a Red One camera, Anton Mertens’ crisp lensing leads a colorful craft package.

robert nylund
norman bates
harvey b brown
barney cokeliss
jan boon

trs brussels bnp paribas/ axa/ 
spa/ klm airlines

peggy 
vansteenvoorde
alain Berliner
gil bauwens

latcho drom voo/ ing/ daxon

bram coppens
keith schofield
kene illegems
kurt deleyer
tom willems
joris rabijns
ralf demesmaeker
wim rijgaert

caviar content brus-
sels - amsterdam

cuisinella/ amstel 
beer/ luminus/ lidl/ 
mobistar/ telenet/ 
upc/ saint louis/ lotus

julien rocher astrolab paris la banque postale/ 
canal sat/ promova-
cances

francois mercier
hans vercauter
serdar
ingrid coppé
jan boon
andré
olivier babinet
anne marie 
vandeputte
nicolas dedecker

lovo brussels belgacom/ mc 
donnalds/ danone/ 
royco/ ricard/ 
gordons beer/ 
chaudfontaine/ 
11.11.11/ walibi/ bru/ 
pearle/ kellog’s

olivier bonoun swiss kiss paris milka

sebastien drouin bip paris isotoner

julien rocher la chose - das ding 
paris

les produits laitiers

david kitel prodigious paris purina



The New York Times
And with its indeterminate period setting and tarnished-sunlight glow (courtesy of the gifted cine-
matographer Anton Mertens), the film has a delicate, dreamlike quality that’s quite affecting.

US Filmjournal
Defurne is immeasurably aided by cinematographer Anton Mertens, whose work will rank as some 
of the year’s most striking. The simple tale is wrapped in gorgeous but never too self-conscious 
imagery

San Francisco Chronicle
It's a story that's been told countless times, but first-time director Bavo Defurne has such an as-
sured hand and visual flair (much credit also belongs to cinematographer Anton Mertens) that 
everything seems fresh and new.

Slant magazine US
Anton Mertens’s camera work enhances these aesthetic choices; his carefully lit compositions 
make the physical components of the story’s sleepy town seem both fantastical and familiar, as if 
from a dream. The lush visuals bring the film to life and the sense of insularity created by the mise-
en-scène provides an effective mirror of the film’s highly reserved main character

The ViewEdinburgh Review
The film is beautifully shot courtesy of cinematographer Anton Mertens, who bathes everything in a 
nostalgia-tinged, almost dream-like yellow light. Defume and Mertens also evoke a strong sense of 
time and place, particularly in their use of the various town and beach locations

UK Empire magazine:
But all the performances are as affecting as Anton Mertens’ evocative seascapes.

The windy city times:
The elegant camerawork is by Anton Mertens, who captures the gorgeous, sun-drenched but lone-
ly, windswept coastal terrain that contrasts with the cramped, rather plain interiors the characters 
inhabit. 

The Times UK:
The Times (UK) puts CLAN on #4 in its Best Foreign language TV Drama chart: " where every shot 
is bright and polished like a 1950s hollywood postcard « 


